



“Pickrick”: Thirty Years Later
W Dusters aw oemogoguej
The year was 1964. A time in history where the Black race,
as we know it today, was called Colored and Negro. It was also a
time of racial desegregation and integration. Occurrences of
racial tension were high across the nation, particularly in
southern states like Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia and Arkansas.
Integration and desegregation were being enforced after the
signing of the 1964 Civil Rights Act (H.R. 7152, Public Law 88-
352). The Act became public law on July 2, 1964. It provided
injunctive relief against discrimination in public
accommodations, protecting the
constitutional rights of individuals
in public facilities. It further
authorized the Attorney General to
institute suits to protect these
rights in the areas of public
education and public facilities.
Prior to the signing of this
bill, Blacks were refused access
to all public facilities. The
generation of students on Black
college campuses during 1964
was involved in student
organizations like SNCC (Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee).
S.C.L.C. (Southern Christian
Leadership Conference), and C.O.R.E.
(Congress of Racial Equality), striving to make
a change.
In this issue of The Lantern, we will focus
our attention on three ITC Alumni who, following
the 1964 Civil Rights Act, were deeply involved in
the making of a historical event. This event became
the turning point in their lives, and also set a
precedent for the nation. The place was called
“Pickrick.” It was a segregated restaurant on the
edge of the Georgia Tech campus. It was owned by
the former Governor of Georgia, Lester Maddox.
ITC Alumni, Rev. Charles E. Wells, ‘66, TTS,
currently the Pastor of Allen Temple AME Church in
Atlanta; George Willis, ‘65, TTS, Pastor of Jones
Chapel AME in Houston, Texas; and the Rev. Albert
Dunn, ‘66, TTS, currently Dean of Chapel, Paul
Quinn College, Dallas, Texas were refused service at
“Pickrick” on Friday, July 3, 1964. In my
interviews with Willis, Dunn and Wells, their accounts of the
incident still remain vivid in their memories.
“Not only were we refused service, Maddox drew a pistol
and stuck it in my face. A large crowd of white men with ax
handles surrounded my car, and began beating it. Maddox then
told us to get off of his property,” Willis said.
According to a statement in The Atlanta Inquirer on July
11, 1964, Dunn had left his car and was reportedly forced back
in at gun-point by Maddox. He reported that Maddox was waving
the gun around angrily.
By: LoreneBromfleld
The following day Willis, Dunn and Wells obtained the legal
counsel of Attorney William Alexander from the well-known law
firm, Hollowell-Ward. Attorneys William Alexander and
Constance Motely took the case and filed charges in the Fulton
County Criminal Court. An injunction was filed against Maddox
under the new Civil Rights Act of 1964, that prevented his
continued refusal to accommodate Blacks in his restaurant.
The case was heard in federal court. Atlanta civil court
judge Osgood Williams charged Maddox with pointing a pistol at
another, and testimony was sufficient for the judge to bind over
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This suit, filed on July 9, 1964, was the first court test of the
public accommodations title of the 1964 Civil Rights Act in the
nation. Its precedence was set almost immediately after President
Lyndon B. Johnson signed the bill on July 2, 1964. Following this
suit, the Atlanta Restaurant Association asked its member
restaurants to resolve that they would begin to serve all customers
without regard to race or color. The Association added that the
restaurants had no other choice, but to serve all the public.
I asked all three Alumni to recall other memorable events
during the Civil Rights Era. Rev. Willis said, “As a student at the
Delaware Theological School in 1961, what I remember most
was Negroes being beaten, bitten, stoned upon, cursed and
dragged through the streets, thrown in patty-wagons, put in jails,
murdered and killed. I could not sit and watch any longer. I had
to get involved. Therefore, I applied at ITC and was accepted. I
went both to receive an education and to involve myself in the
struggle to be free.”
Rev. Wells recalls that his most memorable event was the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. “I remember being at
the Busy Bee Cafe, hearing the news and running back to
campus. The students held a commemorative chapel service.
Collectively we uplifted one another as we mourned the loss of a
dynamic leader in our time. Another
event that stands out was the
1965 march from Selma to
Montgomery.
Students from ITC
chartered a bus with the help of
Dr. Oswald Bronson, who was the
President of ITC at that time. We
traveled to Selma, Alabama
to participate in the last
leg of the march. Dr.
Bronson was a catalyst in
the orchestration of ITC
students going to Selma.
As soon as the bus
stopped at the steps of
the Capitol, we got off the bus, joined
hands and sang ‘We Shall Overcome.’ Afterwards
we marched until we reached the end of Selma. My
participation in the march made me feel as if we
were witnessing prophets.”
Rev. Dunn said, “The most memorable event
I recall as a student during this time was when ITC
hosted a Worldwide Theological
Convocation. I was privileged to hear and see
scholars from all over the world. Scholars like
Dr. Charles B. Copher, Dr. Joseph Johnson, Dr.
Thomas Pugh, Dr. Joseph Coan, Dr. Benjamin E.
Mays and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. I had never
witnessed anything like this in my whole life. The
Black professors of ITC were expounding on the
historical suffering of Israel while at the same
time making a contemporary comparison to our struggle. It was
“awesome” to realize that in the midst of these philosophical,
theological and psychological discussions we were
simultaneously participating in the Civil Rights Movement.”
The Wells, Dunn, and Willis interviews continued with the
question: What would you like to share personally with the
students of ITC today about the Civil Rights Movement and the
role you played in making a change?
Wells: “Students of ITC ought to be reminded that as
prophets of today and tomorrow you have an obligation to be
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Some years ago during the height of the Vietnam War I saw
an antiwar statement that read, “Wouldn’t it be good if society’s
humanitarian needs had the financial resources for the
Department of Defense and that the military would have to
sponsor bake sales to underwrite armaments.” This statement,
quite sarcastic in tone, does address the priority and value
systems at work in much of the world today.
Today more than at any period in history is there greater
need for theological seminaries to prepare students to address
the classical issues of theological education and now, issues such
as violence, drugs, promiscuity and numerous other society
problems. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the church spent less
money on what appears to be endless bureaucracy and more on
guaranteeing the future of their theological institutions charged
with the task of filling these traditional and changing needs? Such
is not the case, however. Theological schools, ITC included,
struggle to provide the quality education that the church and its
members want and desperately need. Each year fewer dollars are
received for unrestricted purposes: salaries, maintenance,
utilities, scholarships, libraries and other absolutely basic costs
of operating an institution.
ITC must raise $275,000 before June 30, 1995. This
amount, while challenging, is not insurmountable. Here’s how it
can be achieved. Immediately upon receiving this issue of the
Lantern, write a year-end check to ITC in any amount, large or
small. Your gift, added to many others, will help achieve this
Annual Fund goal. More importantly, however, the steady and
sometimes dramatic growth of ITC will continue. We will
continue to assemble the world’s best and largest African
American theological faculty; we will recruit and educate the
finest students available; we will develop programs for clergy and
laity that meet the needs of today’s church; we will assemble a
library and archive that will conserve the church’s past and
provide for the scholarly research of tomorrow’s inquiring
minds.
Can we count on you to help meet this challenge? If so, 24
faculty, 431 students, 50 support staff, who are already giving
sacrificially, will be forever grateful to you.
PUBLICATION STATEMENT
The Lantern is a publication of
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ITC JOURNAL/PRESS PUBLICATIONS
If you are not a subscriber to the Journal of the
Interdenominational Theological Center (JITC) or a
regular reader of ITC Press publications, get on line today! To
receive the JITC and editions of the Black Church Scholars
Series, please contact Ms. June Johnson at (404)527-7727.
Stay knowledgeable of the latest developments in African
American religious scholarship. Your ministry needs them!!!
The James H. Costen Lifelong Education
Center is the newest structure on the campus of
the Interdenominational Theological Center.
Named for its fifth president, Dr. James H.
Costen, a man whose life has been dedicated to
quality education for religious leaders in the
African American community, the James H. Costen
Lifelong Education Center provides the community
with a place for continued growth and renewal.
Whether you’re planning a seminar
conference, workshop, business meeting, or some
other special function, the Costen Center provides
a perfect setting for groups of up to 300 people.
Located in the ’mecca’ of higher education for
Blacks in the country, the Atlanta University Center
complex, ITC is easily accessible to downtown
Atlanta, the Georgia Dome, the Herndon Home
and historic West End.
For receptions, exhibits, and other special
events, enjoy the spacious setting of the atrium and
lounge which features a full-screen television. The
conference room comfortably seats up to 35 with
audiovisual capacity. The building contains nine
classrooms, with cable and satellite programming
connections are available for break-out sessions.
Housed also in the Costen Center are
programs that provide ongoing educational
opportunities for both ITC students and the
community: The Extension Education Program, a
two-year certificate program in theology and the Institute of
Church Administration and Management, offering series of
workshops and seminars for pastors, lay persons and
denominational officials.
Offices include Administrative Services, Institutional
Advancement, Johnson C. Smith Theological Seminary
(Presbyterian U.S.A.) and Charles H. Mason Seminary (Church of
God in Christ). Also located in the Costen Center are the Thomas
J. Pugh Counseling Center and the Isaac Rufus Clark Preaching
Laboratory named in memory of two men who gave significant
portions of their lives to educating ITC students.
The Lifelong Education Center is the answer to many
dreams. With the support of the United Negro College Fund,
Continuedfrompage 1
intimately involved in every issue that affects or afflicts the lives of
those you purport to serve. My involvement in the Civil Rights
Movement gave me personal satisfaction that my challenge was
being fulfilled. The generation of today did not experience and
are not aware of the tragic events that led to the ‘gains and
freedom’ we now enjoy”, said Wells.
Dunn: “I would like to share with students of ITC in 1994
the need to intermingle their theological studies and community
activities which can serve as a testing ground for relevance. The
Civil Rights Movement afforded us the opportunity to participate
in the correcting of injustice, long overdue. My role in the Civil
Rights Movement served as a beacon light, that says injustice
must be confronted and the method of confrontation must be
theologically sound and Godly ordained! In other words we must
believe that God is on our side fighting with us to eradicate the
last vestige of evil: Man’s Inhumanity to Man,” said Dunn.
Willis said, “I was only a drop of water in so great an ocean
of a race of people seeking equality.”
In closing, share with us what you think would keep the
‘Spirit’ of the Civil Rights Movement alive today, and even in the
years to come?
Wells stated “I challenge the seminarians of today to
aggressively and visibly engage themselves in destroying the last
vestiges of segregation and discrimination.”
“There is a call from above, clear and constant, to let my
people go. The call itself eliminates racism because it is made by
the Atlanta Committee on the Olympic Games, and the fund
raising efforts of ITC, this $3 million facility was made
possible. It not only provides spacious, well-equipped
facilitiesfor the educational and administrative needs of the
institution, but is also a resource for a variety ofchurch and
communityfunctions.
Denominations needing meeting space for local and
regional meetings, local churches sponsoring workshops and
seminars for officer training, families hosting family
reunions, and other community events willfind theJames H.
Costen LifelongEducation Centerperfectfor their needs.
We welcome you to our campus and to our
institutional life.
the Creator. Moses heard and answered. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., heard and answered. We have ears. Can we hear? If we
hear, will we answer?” said Willis.
Dunn: “Keep your intellectual light trimmed and burning. If
you are to keep the ‘Spirit’ of the Civil Rights Movement alive, you
must be able to THINK, IDENTIFY THE ENEMIES OF GOD’S
PEOPLE, PUT ON THE WHOLE ARMOR OF GOD. Your generation
must be able to identify corporate conglomerate plantations which
dehumanize and oppress, just as the old plantations oppressed
our great-great grandfathers and grandmothers. The same old
evil dressed up in a new corporate form looms heavily, even in
1994. Hopefully you will not be a participant in the development
of these new forms of corporate evils. Keep on troubling biblical
waters and prayerfully you will become shepherds of the flock and
not keepers of the aquarium. Finally, my sisters and brothers, I
challenge you to keep the ‘Spirit’ of the Civil Rights Movement
alive by preparing for the future while addressing the present.”
/ would like topersonally extendmy thanks to theAlumni
featured in this article. In addition, I would like to thank Dr.
Albert Paul Brinson, ‘66, MSR Associate Director ofWorld
Mission Support for the American Baptist Church in Valley
Forge, PA. andDr. ManceJackson, ‘66, PST, Associate Professor
of Church Administration and Leadership Education at ITC.
Finally special thanks to Mrs. Minnie H. Clayton of The Atlanta
University Center Woodruff Library Archives and Special
Collections Department and Dr. Joseph Troutman, Assistant




From The Pen OfOur...
NATIONAL ALUMNI PRESIDENT
Dear Friends:
I am happy for this opportunity to share with you the great
things that are taking place at ITC. New ITC Alumni Chapters are
being organized in various parts of the country and that is good
news. I hope to see the time when Chapters will be in operation
wherever there are ITC graduates. Congratulations to our Alumni
Affairs Coordinator, Ms. Paulette Isaac, for the splendid job she is
doing in facilitating these new Chapters.
The next National Alumni meeting will be on November 14
at 12 noon and I am expecting to see any of our Alumni/ae who
are willing to help build a stronger and more effective Alumni
Association. We were fortunate enough to graduate and now we
must make sure that students who come after us will have an
even better school with less difficulty that we may have had.
We have some lofty goals for this year that are under discussion,
and as soon as possible, we will reveal these goals to you. One I will
mention is the fact that I would like to present to the ITC unrestricted
funds of $ 15,000 this year. Donations of this nature are sorely needed.
If you have not had an opportunity to visit the campus lately,
please make it a priority to do so. It is inspirational to see the
progress the school has made under the leadership of Dr. Costen.
We also would like to ask you to please keep us informed about
your whereabouts, as well as your accomplishments. We would like to
let everyone know of the greatwork that I know you are doing. We also
urge you to keep us informed of any address change that you may have.
It is a pleasure serving you, and I look forward for even
stronger support as we do the Master’s work.
All Because of Calvary,
R.L. White
National Alumni Association President
Chapter News
Atlanta Chapter
The Atlanta Chapter of the ITC Alumni Association sponsored,
SPIRITFEST — A Workshop Exploring “Ministry Mythology,” on
August 13, 1994. Led by Dr. Edward Wimberly, Professor,
Pastoral Care and Counseling and Rev. Amy Hartsfield,
Counselor/Chaplain, the workshop addressed the twin problems
of ministry burnout and alienation in society. The workshop
allowed both Alumni and non-Alumni a chance to fellowship and
establish new friendships.
Augusta Chapter
In April of this year, the Augusta Chapter, in conjunction
with the Office of Recruitment, sponsored a “Conference on the
Ministry” workshop. The workshop, a microcosm of what takes
place at the annual on-campus “Conference on the Ministry”,
enlightened ministers and other interested persons about the
opportunities for theological training at ITC. Held at Paine
College, where Alumnus Jerry Poole, ‘70, is Chaplain,
approximately 40 people attended.
In addition to the Chapter President, Al Walker, ‘92, several
Alumni including, Sam Davis, ‘82; Johnny Hatney, ‘90 and ‘93
Larry Hill, 75; Larry Hudson, ‘85; and Christopher Johnson, ‘90,
provided participants with powerful insights not only into the
ministry, but into their personal experiences at ITC.
“The workshop served as an introduction of ITC to the
Augusta and the Central Savannah River Area (CSRA) community
in addition to providing the impetus for establishment of a
Continuing Education and Extension site,” stated Al Walker. “We
are looking forward to another productive year and challenge
other Chapters to do the same”.
New Chapter Officers
HOUSTON
President - Charles H. Lewter, Jr., ‘87
Vice President - Carolyn Mobely, 76
Secretary/Treasurer - Francis E.W. Guidry, ‘87
Chaplain/Parliamentarian - Timothy Simmons, ‘82
^ Alumni Notes %
Clyde E. Aker (71-PST) is Chaplain at the Dallas V.A. Medical
Center where he has served in the same capacity for over 18 years.
Michael Arnold (93-MSR) is currently serving as Youth Minister
of the Mt. Zion Baptist Church in Tulsa, OK. He is also instructor of
Old Testament at Oklahoma Baptist University. Michael has
developed a ministry in Tulsa tided “Right of Passage for African
American Males, ages 13-18” and is also writing a book entitled
Why Have a Rites of Passage Ministry in Your Church.
Horace Blount (94-PS7) was appointed pastor of Miles CME
Church (Birmingham).
Oswald Bronson (‘59-GTS) was selected by President Clinton
to serve on the HBCU Advisory Board.
Collins Collier Coleman (‘93-TTS) was appointed as Bishop’s
Deputy of the African Methodist Episcopal Church. He is also
pastor of Bethel AME Church in Accra.
Claudette A. Copeland (77-CHM) was awarded a Doctor of
Ministry degree from United Theological Seminary (Dayton, OH)
on May 21,1994.
James Covington (94-CHM) is currently pursuing his
doctorate in humanities with emphasis in African American
Studies at Clark Atlanta University.
Diane Fern Crews (‘93-MSR) is Christian Education Director at
the Concord Baptist Church of Christ in Brooklyn, New York.
The Rev. Frederick Amos Davis (‘80-MSR), and Executive
Director of Calvary Ministries of the West End Community, was
featured in the September 14, 1994 issue of The
TRIANGLE/News & Observer, and The DURHAM Herald Sun.
August 13, 1994 in Durham, N.C. Rev. Davis is spearheading a
campaign to renovate an abandoned Durham school into a
community center that will house general education classes, youth
sports, afterschool children’s programs and summer camps.
Valerie Delaney (‘94-PST) was ordained an elder in the
Georgia Annual Conference.
Philip Dunston (‘92-MSR) began serving as Director of the
newly established Dual Degree Program, Department of Religion
and Philosophy at Clark Atlanta University on September 1,1994.
Newton Fairweather (‘94-MSR) is staff minister at Brentwood
Baptist Church (Houston).
Terence R. Gray (‘89-TTS) and his wife Joyce announce the birth
of their son Terence R. Gray, II, on March 24, 1994.
Frank Guidry (‘87-GTS) began serving as Director of The
Wesley Foundation at the University of Houston’s A.D. Bruce
Religion Center on June 1, 1994. His appointment represents the
first time an African American has served in such a position.
Francis Guidry (‘87-GTS) began serving as pastor of Boynton
United Methodist Church (Houston) on June 1, 1994. Her
appointment is historical in the sense that she is the first female
pastor in the church’s 114 year history.
Lynn Hargrow (‘85-PST) was appointed to St. Matthews CME
Church in Wichita, Kansas.
The Rev. Wallace Hartsfield, II (90-MSR) was installed on
July 10, 1994, as Pastor of First Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, in
Atlanta, GA.
Leon W. Herndon (90-GTS) formerly pastor of Burns United
Methodist Church, Des Moines, Iowa’s oldest African American
congregation, was appointed to Greenfield Plaza and Jordan
United Methodist Churches (West Des Moines).
Maureen Hill (‘93-CHM) began an advanced CPE at St. Luke
Episcopal Church (Atlanta) on October 12, 1994.
Lewis L. Jackson, Sr. (71-GTS) became Director of Missions
and Outreach Ministries of the Texas Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church after serving six years as District
Superintendent of the Houston South District.
Rosa S. Jackson (‘70-GTS) attained the highest level with Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Inc. by becoming an Independent National Sales Director
MEMPHIS
President - Littleton Price, 74
Vice President - Nehemiah Mitchum, ‘59
Secretary/Treasurer - Martin McCain, 77
on August 1,1994 after 25 years as an Independent Sales Director.
Kevin M. James, Sr. (‘87-GTS) is College Chaplain at Bethune-
Cookman College.
Aurelia R. Jones (‘93-MSR) earned the Masters of Theology
degree from Candler School of Theology, Emory University in May
of this year.
Trenton Lewis (‘93-MSR) was promoted to the rank of Captain
in the U.S. Army on October 1, 1994. Trenton is Chaplain of the
2nd battalion, 13th infantry regiment and has been stationed at
Ft. Jackson, S.C. since April 1994.
Rev. Dr. Henry J. Lyons (‘66-MSR) Pastor of the Bethel
Metropolitan Baptist Church in St. Petersburg, Fla., was elected
President to the National Baptist Convention, September 8,1994.
Paula McGee (‘94-MSR) is pursuing a masters at Vanderbilt
University.
William Meanes (‘93-JGS) is attending United Theological
Seminary in pursuit of a doctorate ofministry degree.
Otis Moss (‘59-MSR) was elected Chairman of the Board of
Morehouse College (Atlanta).
Dora Ofori-Owusa (79-JCS) was appointed to serve on the
Executive Committee of the Agona District Assembly.
Ronald Owens (93-TTS) was promoted to the rank of Captain in
the U.S. Army. Ronald has been stationed at Ft. Braggs, N.C. since
January 1994 where he is Chaplain of the 18th Airborne Repl. Det.
Isaiah (78-JCS) and Devia Phinisee (‘77-JCS) serve as co¬
pastors at St. Luke Presbyterian Church (Dallas).
Bridget L. Piggue (93-CHM) was ordained as an elder on October
16, 1994, at New Creation Christian Fellowship (San Antonio) where
David (76-CHM) and Claudette Copeland677-UM/) serve as
senior pastor and pastor, respectively. Oliver Haney (‘69-CHM)
Administrative Dean, Charles H. Mason Seminary, was the speaker.
Bridget is Chaplain at Baptist Hospital (San Antonio).
Mack Simmons (71-MSR) hosted a Billy Graham service at his
church, Welcome All Baptist. Grady Wicker (‘93-MSR) was the
speaker.
Harvey J. Sindima (‘82-JCS') currently Assistant Professor of
Philosophy and Religion at Colgate University in Hamilton, N.Y.,
has written The Legacy of Scottish Missionaries in Malawi,
and Drums of Redemption: An Introduction to African
Christianity, Greenwood Press.
Congratulations to The Reverend Charlene Hendricks-
Stewart (‘94-MSR) ordained July 24, 1994 at Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church in Charlotte, N.C.
R. L. White (87-MSR) celebrated his 24th pastoral anniversary
at Mt. Ephraim Baptist Church (Atlanta) with a week long
celebration from September 19-25. James Milner (85-MSR)
was one of the many speakers during the celebration.
James A. Wilbom, Sr. (61-MSR) celebrated his retirement from
Union Baptist Church, Atlanta, with a nonconsecutive four-day
celebration in September. James served as Union’s pastor for 48
years. Cornelius Henderson (‘59-GTS), Cameron M. Alexander
(64-MSR) and Otis Moss (‘59-MSR) were scheduled speakers.
Eddie Yancey (94-MSR) is currently pursuing his doctorate in
humanities with emphasis in African American Studies at Clark
Atlanta University.
Frederick Zak (‘85-PST) was appointed to West Mitchell CME
Church (Atlanta).
Weddings andAnniversaries
Reginald E. Jacobs (94-TTS) was united in holy matrimony to
Jamelle Spencer on April 16,1994.
Isaiah (‘78-JCS) and Devia Phinisee (77-JCS) celebrated
their 17th wedding anniversary on June 11,1994.
Frank (87-GTS) and Francis Guidry (87-GTS) celebrated
their 16th wedding anniversary on October 7,1994.
Mack Simmons (71-MSR) and his wife will celebrate their
32nd wedding anniversary on November 30,1994.
NASHVILLE
President - William T. Smith, Sr., ‘62
Vice President - Chestina Mitchell Archibald, ‘85
Secretary/Treasurer - Horace Mann, ‘54




A review ofbooks written byfaculty.
Wimberly, Anne Streaty. Soul Stories: African American Christian
Education. Nashville: Abingdon, 1994. The book proposes a method for
educating Christians—the story-linking process—and applies it
specifically to the life experiences, history, and evolving liberation of
African American Christians. The book links personal experience,
biblical experience, and the experiences of influential African
Americans. Paper. $13.95. Available in Cokesbury Stores.
Wimberly, Edward P. African American Pastoral Care. Nashville:
Abingdon, 1993. The book places caregiving in context with the
narrative aspects of preaching and worship in the life of a congregation.
Wimberly, Edward P. Using Scripture in Pastoral Counseling.
Nashville: Abingdon, 1993. Drawing on narrative biblical criticism and the
psychology of narrative, the author presents a model for pastoral
counseling using Scripture to explore and release human possibilities.
The book features three detailed case studies that illustrate the way the
Bible can be used with counselees.
Ellingsen, Mark. The Cutting Edge: How Churches Speak on Social
Issues. Geneva and Grand Rapids, MI: World Council of Churches andWilliam
B. Eerdmans, 1993, $34.99- What have the churches from all over the world
been teaching and advocating regarding the cutting-edge social issues of our day?
What are the denominations saying about racism, apartheid, social justice,
economic development, ecology, abortion, and genetic engineering? When
denominations disagree on these issues does such disagreement mandate their
separation? The book provides answers to these questions by means of a careful
analysis of every official church social statement released to the public by
Christian denominations and ecumenical organizations world-wide. A valuable
reference text for Christians interested in reflecting on their own positions on
today’s pressing social problems in light of the insights of church bodies on all
five continents. The book is available through most religious book stores and
may be ordered by phone at 1-800-253-7521.
T’Ofori-Atta, Ndugu, CHRISTKWANZA, Struggers Press, Atlanta,
Ga., 1991. This book engages evangelism as an Afro-centric approach
whereby theology and liturgy are intentionally grounded in the worship
experience of the life of the church for the enculturation of a relevant
and functional value system.
T’Ofori-Atta, Ndugu, Darius Swann (eds.) IN THE SPIRIT OF
CHRIST—ONE HUMANITY. ONE STRUGGLE. ONE HOPE. (SCP/Third
World Literature Publishing House), 1994. This book opens up a
praxeological and empricial approach to evangelism in which encounter
and dialogue in faith witness are experienced through participation in
the ecumenical outreach and global agenda of the faith in the struggles
of African people.
Books currently being used byfaculty in classes.
Grier, Marian E. WHOLISTIC HEALTH: AN AFRICAN CHRISTIAN
HERITAGE. (SCP/Third World Literature Publishing House), 1992. Dr.
Ndugu T’Ofori-Atta, Professor.
Johnson, Ben. AN EVANGELISM PRIMER. Atlanta, John Knox
Press, 1983. Dr. Ndugu T’Offori-Atta, Professor.
Stallings, James 0. TELLING THE STORY: EVANGELISM IN BLACK
CHURCHES. Valley Forge, Judson, 1988. Dr. Ndugu T’Ofori-Atta, Professor.
Borg, Marcus J. TESUS: A NEW VISION. Harper Collins Publisher.
$12.95 (paperback). Dr. David Rensberger. Class, “The Life and
Teachings ofJesus.”
Meier, John P. A MARGINAL TEW: RETHINKING THE HISTORICAL
TESUS. ANCHOR BIBLE REFERENCE LIBRARY. Doubleday. 2 volumes.
Dr. David Rensberger. Class, “The Life and Teachings ofJesus.”
About Our Own
Associate Professor of Ethics, Rev. Rosetta Ross was featured in the
October 1, 1994 issue of The Atlanta Inquirer and October 6, 1994,
Atlanta Journal and Constitution on her appointment as the new
Associate Minister of Saint Mark United Methodist Church in Atlanta, GA. Rev.
Ross’ appointment was the first cross-racial appointment in the Atlanta area.
Convocation ‘94 was held at ITC on September 4, 1994. The guest
speaker was The Rev. Dr. W. Franklyn Richardson, Pastor of the
historic Grace Baptist Church of Mt. Vernon, N.Y. His theme: “Valleys
and Mountains,” gave spirit and enlightenment to the ITC community for




We are looking forward to seeing you at the 1995 Alumni Reunion, May 11-13, 1995. We are planning many exciting events. However,
we need your support to ensure its success. We solicit your support in purchasing an ad for the 1995 Souvenir Booklet. Many of you
purchased an ad last year and we hope we can count on your patronage again. Complete the form below and return it to our Alumni
Coordinator, Paulette Isaac, at ITC, 671 Beckwith Street, SW, Atlanta, Georgia 30314. DEADLINE MARCH 3, 1995
Helen McKune, 75 Delman Smith, ‘90





City, State, Zip _
(individual, organization, church, etc.)
Please indicate ad size:





My ad and check payable to
ITC/Reunion in the amount of
$ is enclosed.
“MightyMinistry”
In times past, the church was a refuge for individuals seeking
assistance for a multiplicity of needs. Unfortunately, over the years, many
churches have failed to provide necessary services. However, thanks to
ITC Alumni across the nation and the world, individuals can go to the
church not only for their spiritual well being, but for their everyday and
personal needs.
“Mighty Ministry,” a new and recurring feature, will highlight
outreach ministries of ITC Alumni. Alumni ministries assist the young
and old, black and white, as well as people stricken with incurable
diseases. Our first feature highlights an outreach ministry of David, 76,
and Claudette, 76, Copeland.
• New Creation ChristianAcademy •
In August, 1990, New Creation Christian Academy (NCCA) was
established as an outreach of New Creation Christian Fellowship. The
vision of the Rev. Drs. David and Claudette Copeland - to equip children
to possess and modei academic excellence, technical proficiency, moral
consistency, and spiritual vitality to the glory and honor of the Lord Jesus
- served as the catalyst and continues to inspire each teacher in the
Academy today. The Academy currently serves grades K-5.
The educational strategies implemented at NCCA contribute to the
achievement of each of the overall objectives. Through a Bible-centered
curriculum and Holy Spirit-filled teacher, students are challenged to
possess the heart and mind of Christ. Kinesthetic and tactile learning
strategies are implemented in each classroom to facilitate an
environment in which learning is fun, natural and continual. The
affirmation of each student’s self esteem burdens the heart of every
teacher. Students are encouraged to recognize and acknowledge their
dignity, value, and significance as one bearing the image of God. In
accordance with the mandate of Deuteronomy 6, the administration and
staff of New Creation Christian Academy is committed to assisting parents
in training children to represent Christ spiritually, academically, socially,
and vocationally in their communities and throughout the world. For
more information about New Creation Christian Academy call (210)
646-7997.
Doyou have a ministry we can highlight? Ifso, send a onepage,
typewritten summary of one ofyour outreach ministries including
your name, the name of the ministry, the targeted group(s), its
purpose and, ifapplicable, assistance receivedfrom other entities (i.e.
Dept, ofEducation, United Way, etc.) to Paulette Isaac, Alumni
Coordinator, ITC, 671 Beckwith St., SW, Atlanta, GA 30314.
News & Notes from OIA
A Bequest to ITC: Continuing Your Support
A valid Will is a virtual necessity for insuring that your estate will be
distributed as you want it to be after your death. After providing for surviving
family members, an increasing number of Alumni and other friends are
continuing their support of ITC by providing a bequest.
Bequests may take a variety of forms. You may choose to provide
a specific dollar amount to be given from the total assets of your estate.
Another method is to designate a percentage of your estate for ITC. A
tnird option is to provide that the remainder ot your estate, after otiier
bequests, be contributed. Yet another means is to specify particular
securities of other property for ITC. In each case such bequests reduce
the amount of your estate subject to taxation.
In remembering ITC in yourWill you may allow your bequest to be
unrestricted and used at the discretion of the institution. Or, if desired,
bequests may be designated for a particular program of activity of ITC,
such as general endowment or endowment for student aid.
We can assist you in your plan for a bequest to ITC by providing
brochures and other information, but we encourage you to consult your
attorney when including or adding a bequest to ITC in your Will. Such
professional guidance can insure that your intent is properly stated.
Your attorney will need to know the legal description of ITC, which
is, “The Interdenominational Theological Center, Inc., a non-profit
educational institution, located in Atlanta, Georgia.”
For additional information to assist you with your Will or with
other means of making gifts to ITC, please call the Office of Institutional
Advancement at 404-527-7717.
Interdenominational Theological Center
671 Beckwith Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
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